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This enterprise budget estimates the typical costs and returns 
of producing processed potatoes in the Klamath Basin of 
Oregon. While efforts were made to reflect common 
practices, it is not representative of any particular farm and 
should be used only as a guide to estimating actual costs. 
The major assumptions used in constructing this budget are 
discussed below. Assistance provided by area producers is 
greatly appreciated. 
 
Cropping Pattern 
This budget is based on a 1,500-acre farm with 300 acres in 
potatoes and 1,200 acres in grain and alfalfa hay.  Typical 
yield in this budget is 450 hundredweight (cwt) per acre. 
 
Land 
A land lease charge of $300 per acre is included to represent 
the cost of leasing or owning land. This charge is based on 
the cost of leasing good quality land that includes irrigation 
pumps and mainlines. 
 
Labor 
General, truck and tractor driver labor cost $14, $16 and $20 
per hour, respectively, which includes social security, 
workers’ compensation, unemployment insurance, and other 
labor overhead expenses. For this study, owner labor is 
valued at the same rate as tractor driver rates, and all labor is 
assumed to be a cash cost. Tractor labor hours are calculated 
based on machinery hours plus ten percent. 
 
Capital 
Interest on operating capital (4.5 percent) is treated as a cash 
expense. One-third of the cash expenses are borrowed for 12 
months. Interest on intermediate and long-term capital (5 
percent) is treated as a non-cash opportunity cost to the 
owner. 
 
Machinery and Equipment 
The machinery and equipment used in this budget are 
sufficient for a 1,500-acre farm growing small grains, alfalfa 
hay and potatoes. The machinery and equipment hours 
reflect producing potatoes, small grains and alfalfa hay. A 
detailed breakdown of machinery values is shown in Table 
2. Estimated machinery costs are shown in Table 3. The 
machinery costs are estimated based on the total farm use of 
the machinery. Gasoline costs $3.00 and off-road diesel 
$2.50 per gallon. Table 4 shows the labor, variable, and 
fixed costs for certain machinery operations. 
 
 

Operations 
The cultural operations are listed approximately in the order 
in which they are performed. In the fall, the previous year’s 
crop residues are chopped, rototilled, disked twice, and 
ripped. In early spring, plow and chisel plow operations are 
performed prior to fumigation. Following two additional 
tillage operations, a pre-plant fertilizer is broadcast.  
 
In late spring, a three-person crew marks out beds and plants 
22 cwt of potato seed with a 4-row planter. Fertilizer can be 
applied pre-plant by broadcast, banded at planting, top 
dressed post-emergence, or foliar applied. Fertilizer rates are 
220 pounds of nitrogen (N), 120 pounds phosphorous (P), 
250 pounds potassium (K) and 135 pounds of sulfur (S). 
Weed control consists of herbicides applied pre- and post-
emergence and/or mechanical cultivation. 
 
A three-person crew sets up solid-set sprinkler irrigation in 
the field. A total of 16 irrigation sets apply 24-inches of 
water at a cost of $6.25 per acre-inch. Water-soluble 
nitrogen is injected into the irrigation lines during four 
irrigation sets.  
 
Pesticides are custom aerial applied for blight control, aphid 
control, and sprout inhibition. Prior to harvest, a chemical 
defoliant is used to knock down vines. The field is rolled 
and the vines are cut before digging. The potato harvest 
involves a windrower and bulker to dig and pick up 
potatoes, which are delivered to a storage facility 
approximately 30 miles from the farm using five 10-wheel 
trucks.  
 
Results 
The average price for processed potatoes is $9.44 per cwt 
with a long-run average yield of 450 cwt per acre for a gross 
income of $4,246. Variable cash production costs, including 
packing shed costs, are $3,337 per acre, giving a net return 
above variable cash costs of $909 per acre. Total costs are 
$4,419 per acre when all costs are considered.  A break-even 
price of $7.42 per cwt would be required to cover variable 
cash costs, and $9.82 per cwt to cover total costs. Tables 5 
and 6 show the returns per acre for cash and total costs at 
various yields and prices.  
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